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Action
rings
Chicano Studies Near

By LOUIE ALBIDREZ
News Editor
At the last meeting of the Cerritos
College Board of Trustees a motion, by
Trustee Harold Treadway, was passed
unanimously which may possibly pave
the way for a Chicano studies program
here at Cerritos College.
The motion provided that Cerritos
College work in conjunction with Robert
Arebalo as well as checking with other
schools in order that a specific program
of Chicano studies can be presented at

the next meeting of the Board for its
consideration. That meeting will be held
this Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Board Room.
The action came after a long
discussion concerning the need for such
a program, what it was for, and what
exactly it was supposed to do. The
presentation in behalf of Chicano studies
was led by Robert Arebalo.
He received strong support from a
capacity crowd plus Maria Maruffo who
heads Excelsior High School's Expanded

Senate Report

Trustees Will Hear Senate
Standard Pay-Hike Proposal
When the Board of Trustees meets j action last Wednesday appointed Bobbie
next Tuesday evening in the Board { Bulian to the post of Commissioner of
Room of the Administration Building at Public Relations, vacated by Don Nelson
7:30, they will be faced not only by j last week.
Omnibus Commended
Mexican-Americans interested in a j
Chicano Studies Department, but by \ Eric LeVine, ASCC Vice-President,
Senators Jill F.urillo and Larry Wright. ; officially commended Omnibus Society
These two Senators will be carrying a and La Raza for their work providing
resolution adopted by the ASCC Senate, I food for the Salinas Valley farm
proposing that the minimum wage of strikers.
Cerritos student employees be raised to
A bill sponsored by Senate Pro-Temp
$1.65 per hour. The current rate is $1.45 Ed Kish was deleted from the agenda
which shall be raised, regardless of a due to Kish's absence. The bill, which
• . f l f f l H H i i
ANYTHING FOR US — Checking out the packages under the Christmas tree Board decision on the Senate resolution, will be resubmitted later, would provide
that the pay rate for the Bookstore
recently placed in the student center by the ASCC, Eileen Smith and friend, Dan to $1.60 in February.
cashier be dropped to minimum rate
Besides
appointing
Furillo
and
Wright
<
Dufek found out the packages are really empty decorations. The tree is nearly 12
from $1.80.
to
represent
the
Senate
before
the
feet tall and cost about 70 dollars.
The bill that caused, the most
(TM Photo by Thorn Lecoq) Board; the ASCC Senate in further
confusion was bill number 804, authored
by Rich Lambert. This bill restricted the
label "publication" to newspapers,
magazines,
books,
booklets
or
pamphlets "or any other as determined
by the ASCC Senate, or Cerritos College
Publications Board, or Board of
Trustees."
Magdaleno won third place in Expository Speaking with his:
At the Fall J.C. Championships held at East Los Angeles
Confusion Reigns
December 4 and 5 the Cerritos Speech Squad won seventh place speech on toilets. Verletta Kelsheimer won fifth place in Girl'sj
After' trying to decide whether or not
Tmpromtu wjth her speech on "W>1H,, Wild, Women." Hornsbj'l'•• l u e s e bodies have the power to
in Sweepstakes.
,
.,
i
won fifth place in Oral Interpretation with the selections ot\ determine the definition of newspaper,
David Hornsby and Lou Magdaleno received a superior "Johnny Got His Gun" by Dalton Trombou and "The War magazine, etc., and trying to deternube
certificate in Lower Division Debate, just missing the semi Prayer" by Mark Twain.
wgetger or not the bill intends that all
Those receiving superior certificates were Kim Foster and , questionable material will be submitted
finals by one rating. In Novice Division Debate Sue Williams
and Peggy Bertrand won third place. All four of the debate Dennis Pray, Expository Speaking; and Josie Hirt, Persuasive first to which body and what weight that
teams combined for a record of seventeen wins and eight Speaking. Kelsheimer also received an excellent certificate in body will have, and after Senator Furillo
Extemporaneous Speaking.
losses.
I .
; tried to amend the bill by deleting
Oh November 13 and 14 Lou "Board of Trustees," the bill was sent to
Magdaleno and Howard Andrews won committee for rewording.
second place in debate at the Los Then came adjournment. While Le
Angeles Tournament. They lost in the! Vine was entertaining a question from
finals to a team from San Fernando i Furillo and a motion from Garry Cope
Valley.
I simultaneously, Wright moved for
adjournment. After much confusion and
Dayid Hornsby and Alan Darlow won I after leaning heavily on the Senate
third place in Lower and Novice Oral j Parliamentarian's
judgment,- the
Interpretation, respectively. Karen \ meeting adjourned^ with all questions
Wood and Josie Hirt won excellent I settled.
certificates in Novice Interpretation.
;

Speakers Battle Take to Seventh
A t Junior College Championships

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO WANT TO HELP SOMEONE OUT, YOUR
CHANCE IS HERE, BRING IN cans of food to the office of Student
Affairs for distribution to needy Indian families this Christmas.
BROTHER ALBERT J. CONNORS, FSC, FROM THE COLLEGE OF SANTA
FE, SANTA F E , NEW MEXICO, will be in the Counseling Office at
1. p.m. Tuesday, December 15 to visit students interested in attending
Santa Fe. If you wish to speak to him, counseling appointments are
available in the Counseling Office.
,
CERRITOS' NEOPHONIC ORCHESTRA WILL PRESENT A CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM DEC. 15 at 8 p.m. in the Student Center. Admission charges
are $100 for general admission and 75c for Cerritos students.
"GIVE ME A FhifiE FILM" IS THE TITLE OF THE FILM MADE BY THE
EXPERIMENT • SPEECH 2 CLASS. The film will be shown in Burnight
Center, on Thursday Dec. 17, at 11 a.m. For further information contact
Scott Stewart at 12610 Cherrydale Dr., La Mirada, or speech teacher Mr.
Hanks.

<

'
Points Made
Arebalo pointed out that it is
"essential that the Anglo and Chicano
community understand each other." He
said that with such a program Cerritos
would be providing a center for
educational, cultural and sociological
understanding.
,
Arebalo emphasized that the program
will help Chicano's come to the point
where they can "identify" with Cerritos
College and as a result achieve a higher
education. With this an "interacting"
and "interrelating" will begin to take
place but the Chicano will still not lose
his identity.
Drifting Away
There is another problem ' which
Arebalo as well as many of his other
supporters pointed out. They said that in
the past many of those people of
Mexican-American * background who.
have become materially successfuol in
today's society drift away from their
former heritage and culture. They leave
the barrio where they came from and
they never return. Their departure is not
only physical, but it is mental and
emotional as well.
>
Supporters of the program hold that
with a sense of identity in these people
they will n o t only u n d e r s t a n d
themselves but they will return to where
they came and help their "brothers"
rise above the world around them.
The entire meeting was not without its
tense moments. At one point one trustee
reiterated the difficulties of establishing
such a program. Arebalo to counter the
point gave as an example the case of
Harbor J r . College. In that instance a
similar program to that proposed here
at Cerritos was approved by its Trustees
and the following Monday it' was
implemented and functioning.
Would Credits Help?
At one point one of the Trustees
questioned, what a person could do

"It is encouraging to note that nine
different people won awards and
contributed to the squad's efforts. Some
of the people did it in several events.
This is indicative of developing squad
depth, which is a must for future
. sweepstakes contention," stated Bill
Lewis, director qf forensics.
' On these same days in Santa Barbara,
David Hornsby and Lou Magdaleno won
third place in debate at the Santa
Barbara Tournament.
Today and tomorrow the speech squad
members are competing at the Fall J.C.
Championships at East Los Angeles.

Robert Arebalo
practically with credits in such an area.
Arebalo pointed out numerous examples
in personnel work, teaching, bilingual
communication and numerous others.
ASCC President Steve
Berardino
provided an answer which brought a
round of applause from the audience.
He stated that "it is not the purpose of
the Board to ask what you are going to
do with a B.A." If enough people want to
take it, it is the "purpose of the school to
provide that given degree." He felt that
by virtue of the fact that nearly 800
people signed their names to a petition
expressing an interest in taking such
courses, the Board must "recognize the
problem" and "either approve the
program
or find
a
meaningful
alternative."
Arebalo after the meeting expressed
his feelings after all that had taken pjace
and c o m m e n t e d , " H o p e f u l l y a n
• affirmative recommendation can be
given. I think it is evident concerning the
need...and now it is a matter of waiting
till December 15."

Striking Farm Workers
Aided by Campus Clubs

La Raza Cosmica and Omnibus
Society, are sponsoring a food and
money drive- for the benefit of needy
farm workers and their families who are
striking in the Salinas Valley. The drive
is being made in support of the UFWOC
(United Farm Workers Organizing
Committee) led by Ceasar Chavez.
In Lower Expository Speaking Dennis
The strike and boycott is now in its
Pray won a superior certificate. Darlow
thirteenth week and Ceasar Chavez has
also won an excellent certificate in
been jailed because he refuses to call off
Lower Persuasive Speaking.
the strike, or "huelga" as it is called by
C.A.H.P.E.R.
his supporters. The effects of the strike
The next weekend proved to be even
The Cerritos College C.A.H.P.E.R.
are realized by the members of the two
better for the squad members.
&
unit was recently established as an
sponsoring clubs and they hope to help in
official club on the campus. The new
this manner:
Lower division debaters Dale Fiola officers
a r e : Debra
Wanamaker,
The food drive organizers have made
and Verletta Kelsheimer won third president; Sharon Long, women's vicecollections all week and will continue to
place in debate at the Riverside City president; J i m Berry, men's vicegather the donations until Friday
Tournament November 20 and 21.president; Bonnie Leyh, secretary; and
December 18. The following day a
Novice debaters Sue Williams and John Pierini, treasurer.
weekend trip is planned by students
Peggy Bertrand tied for first place.
The club's first major project will be a helping with the collections in order to
tennis clinic to be held in January, deliver the food supplies. Going on this
Coming through again in individual featuring Billie Jean King and her three day trip will be members of La
events was Darlow. He won third place partner in doubles, Rosemary Casales.
Raza Cosmica, Omnibus Society, and
in both Expository and Persuasive
MECHA of Excelsior High School.
I CARE
Speaking.
During the week of December 14-18
there will be a canned food drive for
P r a y , a finalist in Expository
received
a
superior Indian families. Your help will be
Speaking,
greatly appreciated.
certificate.
Vets
Receiving excellent certificates in
Vets is sponsoring the 'Toys for Tots'
Lower Extemporaneous Speaking were drive in the hopes that they can help
Andrews and Kelsheimer. Kelsheimer |some of the forgotten children have a
also received an excellent certificate in Merry Christmas.
Impromptu Speaking.
Sigma Phi
Sigma Phi will hold the 'Ho Ho Ho
As a. whole the squad finished in fifth
Hop' in the Student Center from 8 to 12
place in Sweepstakes.
p.m. on December 18.

CLUB NOTES

PUTTING PRICE ON ART -- Solving the problem of how to put a price on a work of
art is one of the problems faced by Tau Phi members in the art sale last Tuesday and
Wednesday. Bill Weaver and Jan Gildersleeve negotiate the price of pottery.
(TM Photo by Thorn Lecoq)

Horizons program, San Huereque who is
president of the United Parents
Association of Norwalk and Mrs. Isabel
Steger. Particularly instrumental in the
presentation was visitor Yberto Sierra
of Rio Hondo College who takes part in
that school's Chicano studies program.

Collections will not be restricted to
only those gathered here at Cerritos
College. The sponsoring groups are also
planning to go out into the community to
gather aid for their project as well as
donations.
Also as part of the reason for the trip
to the Salinas Valley by these people is
the hope of participating in the
"Christmas Gathering" to be held
November 19, 2Q and 21. This fS a
rallying of people to hear speakers and
demonstrate their support for Ceasar
Chavez and the cause he represents.
Meetings are open to any student who
is
upset
by his deteriorating
surroundings in NS11, January 15th at 11
a.m.
Campus Crusade
Ah informal get together and rap
session is planned for each Tuesday and
Thursday of the semester. Club
membership is open to anyone and any
one who likes the fellowship of meetings
is invited to join in.

Society for the
Advancement of Management
There will be a meeting for members
pf the Society for the Advancement of
Management in the Student Center
(faculty dining room on December 15
from 6 to 6:45 p.m. The dinner for the
club members will be held in Norwalk on
December 18.

I
1

Environmental Action Comm.
A subcommittee report on community
communications; discussion of Earth
Day activities and a special endangered
species report will help those concerned
about ecological problems find out more
about action they can take to help.

AID FOR SALINAS — Members of La Raza Cosmica with the aid of Omnibus
Society collect food and money which will go to aid striking farm workers in the
Salinas Valley. The drive will continue all next week and then be taken north by club
members.
(TM Photo by Joe Roberts)
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Grapplers Take Tourney
CC Wins Bird Fight As
Dutch Power Shines
by MIKE BAR R
It was the battle of the Birds in the
Cerritos gym last Tuesday and the
Falcons "Dutch Power" was just too
much for the Rio Hondo Roadrunners to
handle.
Coach Jim Killingsworth's
cagers came on strong in the second half
to down the Hondo Birds 83-70.
Rio Hondo just couldn't contain the
two big men for Cerritos as Ev Fopma
and Dave Feenstra combined for 47
points and 12 important rebounds.
Feenstra totaled 11 points as he saw
limited action and Fopma matched his
career high at Cerritos with 36.
Even though it was another margin of
victory when it was over it wasn't until
the second half that the game was
broken open. After the Cerritos defense
had forced Rio Hondo into numerous
mistakes and taken the lead for the
second time they built it into a 44-37 lead
at the half.

mm*

With an eight point lead in the second
half Killingsworth put Feenstra in with
Fopma and the point spread began to
widen reaching as much as 20 points as
the Falcons coasted to their sixth win in
seven outings.
Norm Maggard, the only starting
freshman on the team, had 11 points and
twelve assists. Randy Craig- also hit in
double figures with 10.
Capture Title
Last weekend Cerritos romped off
with their first title of the year as they
captured the Don Edwards Tournament
held at Citrus by posting three straight
wins.
Fopma was named most valuable
player of the tournament and Craig
joined him on the all-tournament team.
There are the two returning starters
from last year's team and probably will
lead Cerritos throughout this campaign.
Also on the team was Roger Cahoon who
will be facing the Falcons later this year
with the rest of his Mt. SAC teammates.
Fopma had an exceptional scoring
effort throughout the tournament,
hitting for 75 points in the three games.
His highest total was 34 against East Los

Angeles in the final game. That was the
second time this year the 6-8 center had
topped the 30 mark.
Guards Do It All
Craig had 34 points to average in
double figures for the tourney, but it was
his ball handling and assisting that drew
his all-tournament selection. Joining
with Maggard the two give the Falcons a
ball-hawking backcourt which has been
the key to their six victories in seven
games.
Cerritos drew American River in the
opening round of the tournament and
walked away with an easy 71-44 triumph,
the Birds only easy win of the
tournament. On Friday they downed a
stubborn Citrus team 70-64. In the
championship game the Falcons had to
go into overtime before subduing East
Los Angeles 68-66.
The final game was one of the more
exciting of the season as the Falcons led
most of the way but had to come from
behind in the closing moments to finally
win. Cerritos has capitalized on other
teams' mistakes throughout the season
but never more than in the closing
moments of this one.
Technical Foul
With time running out the Falcons
trailed by one point when the Citrus
coach called time out. The entire
Cerritos bench went into loud shouts,
pointing out that Citrus had no more
time outs left. The infraction resulted in
a technical foul call and Maggard

calmly stepped to the line and sank the
free throw to tie the game and the
Falcons took the ball out at half court.
With only seconds remaining Cerritos
brought the ball in and quickly scored to
take a two point lead and win the game.
Now with six wins and a tournament
title tucked away, Cerritos is preparing
for Friday night's battle with rival Long
Beach City College;
Cerritos and Long Beach have joined
P a s a d e n a in p o s t i n g the finest
basketball records in the. state in the
past several seasons. The Falcons and
Vikings, rivals in all sports and
members of the same conference for
several years have always played very
close games.
Saturday evening the Falcons return
to the Cerritos gym to play host to
Harbor College.

Ohai, Jordan, Zmude
Grab Top Honors
"We've come a long way," said Coach
Hal Simonek after his Falcons grapplers
had captured a first place tie with El
Camino College in t.he Southwestern
Tournament last week in San Diego.
"Everybody did a good job for us, and
we were pretty proud of all we
accomplished."
The win should prove very helpful in
the moral department. By tying El
Camino they showed people that they
were a lot better than they looked in
season opener against the Warriors.
Jordan Wins
Co-Captain
Harry
Jordan,
who
suffered a 5-4 defeat to Conrad Kauble in
the 27-9 loss to El Camino, was very
impressive as he swept through five
matches to take the 134 lb. crown.
Jordan clearly showed,in his first two
matches that he was the class of the
field as he defeated Murdock of Pierce 50 and Jim Manley of Mt. SAC 4-0. He
then met George Wifson. of Santa Ana
and knocked him out by the count of 6-2
and then defeated Mark Whisenant 5-3.
The match with Whisenant was
perhaps the finest of the tournament.
Both displayed great moves as well as
balance and agility. Whisenant is from
Fullerton and will be the biggest bridge
.for Jordan to cross if. he takes the
conference crown.
Zmuda 4-1
Freshman Jim Zmuda captured the
167 lb. division championship with a 4-1
decision over Elvin Yashida of El
Camino. Zmuda did not let his opponent
score more than one point in any of his
matches as he won five including one by'
a fall.
He pinned Hubecky of Antelope Valley
and Tuitama of Ventura before facing
Poemoceana of Fullerton. Poemoceana
battled Zmuda to a 1-1 stand-off, but
Zmuda was given the victory on the
basis of riding time.
Zmuda then put away Stocken of
Orange Coast 3-1 before defeating
Yashida in the finals for the crown.
The victory over Yashida was the
second for the quiet freshman from
Bellflower. In the dual meet between the
two schools he won 9-1,

Ben Ohai avenged his second place
finish of last year as he dominated the
190 lb. weight class. He scored a 9-4 win
over Bob Hendron of Bakersfield in the
finals.
The Falcon co-captain pinned Bill
Gordan of Ventura in his first match by
way of a near side cradle. Ohai was
winning 5-0 when Gordan made his
costly mistake.
Jerry Ryberg was next for the Ohai
machine and he fell by the score of 9-0.
'Big Ben' destroyed Ryberg in the first
period and the Glendale ace did all he
could in the next two periods to keep
from being pinned.
John Foley was Ohai's semifinal
opponent. Foley is from Mesa, Arizona
JC and he had obliviously not heard of
Ohai as he came out and tried to
outmuscle 'Big Ben.' Ohai quickly
showed him the mistake and threw him
on his back to win.
Campbell Second
Sophomore Dave Campbell the fourth
Cerritos wrestler in the finals fell to the
only man who had beaten him this year,
Tom Hazell of El Camino. Hazell
defeated Campbell 10-1 in the finals.
Campbell to be unstoppable as he
pinned his first three opponents, but
Dave could not seem to do anything right
in the finals and had to settle for second
place.
His first opponent was Simms of
Central Arizona who was 6'5" and
weighed 285 pounds. In the second period
Campbell turned the big man on his back
and recorded his first pin of the year.
Meek of Citrus and Dabritz of Rio
Hondo fell in the same manner before
Vorono of Golden West was able to end
Campbell's streak.
Other wrestlers who turned in fine
performances were Freshman Bill
Amadon and Andy Halsey both of who
split four matches against some of the
finest wrestlers in the state.
This week the grapplers will take on
Bakersfield and Pierce at Pierce.
Bakersfield is led by Jerry Greer who
was named the Outstanding Wrestler in
the Southwestern Tournament where the
Renegades finished third.

v

167 LB. CHAMPION JIM ZMUDA -- Freshman Jom Zmuda shows winning form in
his match with Elvon Yashida of El Camino in last week's Southwestern
Tournament.

Poloists Finish Fifth in State;
Rees Makes All-Tournament
Rallying from a first game setback,
the Cerritos College water polo team
captured the consolation championship
in the sta,te tournament hosted by the
Falcons last weekend.
Long Beach, a team which edged
Cerritos for the Southern California
title, captured the state championship
by upending San Mateo, the team which
handed Cerritos its only loss.
Falcon coach Pat Tyne looked back
over the 1970 season with a great deal of
satisfaction following the team's final
game.
"Like any year, there were a lot of
frustrations and a lot of great feelings,"
said the veteran coach. "We finished a
winner, and that has to make you feel
pretty good."
"We would like to have another shot at
San Mateo, but that, of course, is
impossible. Every other team that beat
us this year fell to us later in the season.
It has been a very fine year."
Win 9-5
The loss that broke the Falcons'
hearts did not discourage them in later
tournament games. Following the
setback at the hands of San Mateo,
Cerritos toppled South Coast Conferences
member Santa Ana 9-5 and then upended
a strong Foothill team 11-5 for the
consolation title.
But the Falcons felt their final game
of the year should have been in the
winners' bracket against Long Beach.
In their opening game with San Mateo,
the Falcons held a one-goal lead with 11

seconds to go in the game. Cerritos was
the victim of a foul call, however, giving
possession of the ball to San Mateo, and
a quick goal tied the game. Before it was
over, the two teams had gone through
four overtime periods, with the game
ending in sudden death 11-10.
"We blew it," said a dejected Tyne
after the game. "I don't have any
complaints. We all played a fine game,
and although we had the win in our
hands,> we don't have to make any
excuses."
REES • All Tournament
John Rees, the only Falcon to win alltournament honors, led the Cerritos
scoring with four goals, and Rick
McShane, whom Tyne later termed a
"Vastly underrated water polo player,"
had three. Mike Morales, another player
who drew praise for his season play, had
one, and Reed Taylor had one.
In other games on the first day of the
two-day t o u r n a m e n t , Rio Hondo
surprised Foothill 9-7, Long Beach
crushed West Valley 16-4, De Anza
upended Santa Ana 10-6, Cerritos came
back to down Santa Ana 9-5 and Foothill
advanced with the Falcons by defeating
West Valley 10-5.
The second day of competitiion saw
Long Beach clout Rio Hondo 12-6, San
Mateo clip De Anza 11-10, Cerritos top
Foothill 11-5, Rio Hondo bow to De Anza,
11-9, and Long Beach beat San Mateo 117. De Anza captured third place with its
win over Rio Hondo.

Smokey Cates Resigns;
Gridders Break Marks

An era has ended. Cerritos's head
football coach for seven years and an
assistant coach for four years before
that, Smokey Cates has turned in his
resignation.
Cates leaves his post with a fine 39-23-2
record. Few Junior College coaches
tutored as many stars as Cates has in his
seven seasons. Cates helped develope
such stars as Ron Yary (USC and
Vikings), J i m Velone (USC and
Vikings), Bob Newton (Nebraska AllAmerica), Dan Scott (O.J.'s blocker at
,USC), and Gary Davis (Vanderbilt
quarterback).
"In the interest of a better football
program, I am asking for reassignment .
in the college's health, P.E. and
recreation division," commented Cates.
His biggest year as the Falcon Mentor
was in 1965 when his gridders completed j
a perfect 10-0-0 season with a 41-12 win
over Boise, Idaho in the Shrine Potato
Bowl.
As of yet no new coach has been
named, as the applicants have flooded
t
the office of Athletic Director Don Hall.
i
Cerritos will have a difficult time
.
selecting one better than Cates.
:
Records broken
Although a disappointing four game
losing streak at the season's end cost the
Falcons a winning year, the gridders led
a heavy assualt on school records.
Joe Baca led the way by establishing
five career and season records for punt
and kickoff returns. His new marks
include most punt returns in a season
and career, and most yards. Baca also
broke the mark for kickoffs returned in
a career and the most yards all five of
the records were held by Dan Laskowski
(65-66).Rick Combs tied a pair of records by;
rushing 177 times this season and 2201
times in a career. His totals equal:
records currently held by Ray Aderman
(57) and Greg Perez (66-67).
Freshman place-kicker Rod Garcia
set a record for the longest field goal
with a 48-yarder against San Diego
Mesa. He. wound up in a tie with brothers
Randy and Rai Wershing for the most
field goals in a season with seven.
MAGGARD HITS FOR TWO - Freshman Norm Maggard takes a shot behind big Ev
58-yarder
Fopma in thehoopsters win over Rio Hondo. (TM Photo by Joe Roberts)
Punter Fred Strom established a pair
(

of records for the most punts and the
longest punt. His 58 yarder against Mesa
broke the old mark of 49 set by Brian
Hibma in 1966.
The Falcons new coach will be faced
with the problem of replacing such
graduating stars as Baca, Combs, Mike
White, Larry Lillie, Dave Campbell,
Roy Appel, Stan McConnell, Rick
Decicco and Don Medina.
Back to aid the 1971 cause will be QB.
Jeff Brinkly, Ben Tyler, Strom, Art
Armijo and Tom Woodburn.
Football draws crowds and gets a lot
of publicity. Baseball is the national
pastime, of America it to gets extensive
coverage. Same with basketball, golf,
tennis and hockey.
All these games are exciting and fun
to watch, play or listen to but there is
one
sport
that
combines
fun,
excitement, action, and skill but is a
relatively unknown and uplayed gamej
volleyball.
Cerritos' six volley ball teams are
great examples. These teams including
four co-ed teams and two womens teams
have done their share of bringing home
the victories.

Silent Sport

1

Is All Action
"We would like to encourage anyone
who is interested in playing volleyball to
come out next semester whether skilled
or unskilled," Gram stated. "Volleyball
is an excellent sport and we need players
for next semester. You don't have to
know a thing about the sport. We'll teach
you the fundamentals."
One player
has already
been
recognized nationally for her ability.
Sophie Koot was chosen to play on the
American Collegiate team at Mexico
City in an international tournament.
"These volleyball teams are fully
officiated and are authorized by the P.E.
department." Gram continued.
Approval for the course can
be
obtained by a counselor, your current
P.E. teacher or Mrs. Gram.

MISTER JORDAN PROVES A POINT - Co-captain Harry Jordan proves to his
opponent why he was 134 lb. champ at the Southwestern Tournament.

Committee Begins Poll
On Organization of Divisions
A 20 member committee under the
direction of Dr. Siegfreid C. Ringwald,
Cerritos College President, had begun
studying the organizational plan of the
nine instructional divisions here at
Cerritos. In addition to these divisions,
the organization of the library and the
audio-visual facilities, now in the same
building, may also be studied.
The committee has polled laculty
members on their opinions regarding the
division department organization and
further opinion surveys are planned.
Dr. Ringwald said however that the
first priority of the reorganization
committee is a study of the college's
organization of divisions and depart
ments.
The nine instructional divisions ,to be
studied by the 10 administrators and 10
faculty m e m b e r s a r e , b u s i n e s s
education; counseling; fine arts and
communications; health occupations;
h e a l t h , p h y s i c a l e d u c a t i o n and
recreation; humanities;
science,
engineering, and mathematics; social
sciences; and technology. Each of these
divisions is made up of several
departments.
Whatever recommendations are
proposed by the committee, will be
submitted to the Faculty Senate and the
Administrative Council before being
considered by the President and the
Board of Trustees.
^,
The committee's 10 faculty members,
all chosen bv tho Facultv Senate, are

Nancy Cheng, Betty Jones, Dr. Donald
Nogle, John Neff, John Dowden, Jack
Wheaton, Carl Specht, Robert
Harrington, Gene Martin and Robert
Tholl.
The ten administrators on the
committee, in addition to Dr. Ringwald
are Dr. William A. Keim, Dr. Robert
Bos, Don Siriani, Lowell Anderson,
Sidney Thompson, Dr. Stuart Bundy,
Doris Sanson, John Randall, and Ralph
Chadwick.
Making up 68% of the expenses is $5.5
million which is used for instruction and
student health service. The operation
and maintenance of the campus will
total just over $820,000.
Fixed charges, which include the
annuity fund, employee retirement,
social security and insurance, will total
$711,401. The capital outlay budget is
'$470,916 which includes the purchase of
library books and other instructional
equipment as well as constuction of any
permanent facilities. The Community
Services budget of $406,324 provides for
many of the evening programs, the art
gallery and film series, recreation and
non-credit courses for adults. Two per
cent of the budget, $196,632, is for the
administration. Other miscellaneous
expenses will be about $30,000.
The total projected expense is
$8,152,701. The $64,600 difference
between income and expenses will
probably be more than covered by an
expected $18,000 in additional state
funds.
>

